
Editorial
On behalf of the entire team, we'd like to thank our readers

for the warm response to our first issue of The CNL, which

we released in June of this year. With 2020 coming to a

close, we reflect on the unprecedented events of this year,

and the impact they have had on our research, lab members,

and participants. However, rather than focus on the

challenges of this year, in this issue we highlight our

successes, including adapting much of our research to

online formats, and incorporating Spanish-translated

materials (questionnaires and interviews) into our protocols

to make our research more accessible. We also are elated

that our lab published a total of 7 journal papers this year,

and was awarded 2 grants. As we have always said, we are

immensely grateful to our participants for making our

research possible, and we'd like to thank all of our

participants, colleagues, collaborators, and sponsors who

have supported our research endeavors. We wish you all a

happy and healthy holiday season and new year! 

Stay safe and see you soon,

Alaina Berruti, Ana Francisco, Filip de Sanctis, & Sophie Molholm
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 CODE Update 

The CODE Committee was formed in response to

the Black Lives Matter movement which

encouraged us to reevaluate how we, an institution

in The Bronx, serve the Black and other People of

Color communities of The Bronx and surrounding

areas. We aim for our efforts to increase these

populations’ general trust in science and their

interest in pursuing careers in STEM. Moreover, we

intend for our work to uphold principles of

inclusivity for individuals of all races, ethnicities,

gender identities, and sexual orientations. 
CODE was formed in response to

#ShutDownSTEM and #BlackLivesMatter

movements.   

Since its formation in June 2020, following #ShutDownSTEM, the CODE Committee has

identified three initiatives in line with its core mission. They are as follows: 

Material Monitoring: The Material Monitoring group regularly inspects the waiting area

and testing spaces within the lab, in addition to online recruitment materials and

participant surveys to ensure the physical environment and our online presence maintains

an environment of inclusivity, An example of our most recent effort has been revising our

enrollment form to include space for participants to include their gender identity and their

preferred pronouns. 

Code Camp: The Code Camp program was designed to introduce coding instruction and

scientific data visualization skills to high school students in the South Bronx. Our team, in

collaboration with community organizations within the South Bronx, is currently

designing the first event, which will take place in the Summer of 2021, in collaboration

with the Bronx Documentary Center.

Feedback Loop: The responsibilities of the Feedback Loop team involve actively seeking

input from participants, parent advocacy groups. colleagues, and community members, and

implementing their feedback into CNL/HCP operations. This group has added an

"inclusivity suggestion box" into the CNL/HCP waiting room, to allow participants to

anonymously share their thoughts with us.

In our first newsletter, we introduced the CODE Committee, which is a volunteer group of

lab members dedicated to expanding our Community Outreach and Diversity Efforts.



Catherine Sancimino, Psy.D., is a clinical

psychologist with expertise in assessment of

children with IDD. Dr. Sancimino joined the

CNL/HCP to provide psychological testing for

study participants. Her background includes

providing evaluation and intervention in schools,

outpatient psychiatric clinics, pediatric primary

care, and research settings. She is excited to use

her clinical skills to contribute to research at the

CNL/HCP. Dr. Sancimino spends her free time

practicing yoga, running marathons, cooking

vegetables, and having fun with her husband and

daughter.

Welcome Aboard! 

Rinaldys is the Study Coordinator for our Autism Center of

Excellence (ACE) project. We are one of six sites across the US

in the ACE network, lead by UCLA, aiming to 1) increase the

representation of Black participants in genetic research and 2)

assess the barriers to diagnosis and treatment of Autism that

their caregivers experience. 

To this end, Rinaldys recruits, schedules, and interviews

African, African American, Afro-Latinx, Afro-Caribbean, and

Mixed-Race families with a child on the Autism spectrum.

Additionally, he oversees the sample collection process and

manages all medical records and datasets for this study. 

The CNL welcomes two new lab members: Catherin Sancimino and Rinaldys Castillo!

Catherine Sancimino, Psy.D.

Rinaldys Castillo, B.S.

Rinaldys graduated from Dickinson College in Carlisle, PA as a Biology major with an

emphasis in biochemistry and molecular biology. He has previously worked at the Arthur

Ashe Institute for Urban Health and the Max Planck Florida Institute for Neuroscience,

and intends to pursue a career in translational/clinical research as a physician-scientist.

Outside of the lab, Rinaldys can be found traveling, in a Latin ballroom or Afrobeats

dance class, trying new cuisines, or at home binge-watching TV shows.



Since the COVID-19 shutdown in March 2020,

we have been quick to adapt our procedures as

needed to keep our research moving! For many

of our projects, we have adapted our methods to

allow for remote data collection (via online

questionnaires and ZOOM interviews). For our

projects that require in-person visits (e.g.: EEG

recording), we have been back in business as of

July 2020- though these visits look a little

different! Our lab members now wear PPE,

including scrubs, gloves, masks, and face

shields, while working with participants, and

are screened daily for COVID-19 symptoms and

exposures. We've also modified our lab space

with hand sanitizing stations, and provide face

coverings for participants visiting us! 

COVID-19 Update
How the CNL has responded to the COVID-19 pandemic

From left to right; Rinaldys, Alaina, and Douwe mask-

and-scrub ready for participant visits! 

Check out our "Welcome Back" video to see what you

can expect during your visit to the CNL/HCP, and see

how we are ensuring your safety during COVID-19. 

MASK UP! Hand sanitizer station at the Lab

https://www.dropbox.com/s/4vzgoim3qh39bf7/CNL%20COVID%20Video.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w1gomrstltd1wpb/CNL-COVID%20safety%20pamphlet.pdf?dl=0


One of the big questions about the brain is how it allows us to do several tasks at the same

time. We are pretty good at navigating a busy mall while carrying on a conversation with a

friend or daydreaming about a place we’d rather be. Yet, if we look carefully, there are costs

to pay for doing two tasks at the same time. For example, we may slow down a bit if we start

talking to a friend compared to walking without talking. Still, we are quite good at

multitasking! 

Studying brain function during walking is important for many reasons. Walking is one of

the most fundamental human activities. We know that staying active is important to delay

and reduce the impact of aging on our health. The Go4Life initiative, a health education

campaign by the National Institute on Aging, is driven by overwhelming evidence about the

benefits of exercise to your health. With regard to children on the autism spectrum, motor

coordination and gait abnormalities are among the earliest signs observed within the first

two years of age. How motor deficits contribute to more complex behavior necessary for

social and communicative development is a question we are trying to answer.  

Our goal is to gain a better understanding of how the brain

changes during multi-tasking in autism spectrum disorder,

multiple sclerosis, and aging-related conditions such as mild

cognitive impairment and dementia. Mobile Brain-body

Imaging (MoBI) is a novel approach to acquire real-time

measurements of active brain regions in concert with 3D

body-tracking data to tie brain activity to gait with

millisecond precision. MoBI represents a new frontier in the

field of science and our group is one the first to apply this

new approach in populations with mobility impairment. 

The MoBI Series: 
Mobile Brain-Body Imaging Research

Project 
Spotlight

Walking and Talking: Imaging the brain doing two things  

Did you know?
Aerobic exercise

has been linked to
improved

cognition and
brain function. Click
here to read more.

https://www.ncoa.org/resources/go4life/
https://www.nature.com/articles/nrn2298


This picture shows the MoBI set up at our lab at

Einstein. A volunteer is walking on a treadmill

wearing a special cap to measure brain activity

and a safety harness to secure against falls. The

participant is immersed in a large scale star field

moving outward. This creates the illusion of

body forward movement through a virtual

environment. We can control the visual input by

introducing sudden shifts in the star field and

study how well participants adapt to such visual

perturbations that destabilize balance and gait.

This can be thought of as a mobility stress test

with varying degrees of stress to probe different

situations. 

For example, small amounts of stress may unmask subtle gait differences early in a

patient’s disease course that otherwise remain unseen. Large amounts of stress may

reveal a patient’s ability to function under high task difficulty. Brain resilience, the ability

to cope with adversity, plays a big role in how an individual faces neurodevelopmental

and neurological conditions.   

Mobile Brain-body Imaging embraces the multidimensional nature of behavior. It jointly

records human brain activity and 3D body tracking data while participants act and

interact in a three-dimensional environment. It provides a new window into the brain and

how it organizes our behavior to solve real-world tasks. This will lead to new knowledge

about the brain and ways to help maintain and improve the health of children and older

adults suffering from brain disorders. 

The MoBI Series: 
Mobile Brain-Body Imaging Research

Project 
Spotlight

Walking and Talking: Imaging the brain doing two things (cont.) 



November was 22q11.2 deletion syndrome awareness month!

Click here for full version  

Dutch, Portuguese, and Spanish versions coming soon!   

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:a906b212-51f0-45f2-b34f-229646d02085


This work represents the ongoing close collaboration

between the IDDRCs at the Rose F. Kennedy Center of The

Albert Einstein College of Medicine and the University of

Rochester’s Del Monte Institute for Neuroscience.

Sensory Processing Disorder refers to a group of individuals

who exhibit an inordinately high degree of discomfort when

experiencing what would be considered moderate and

manageable levels of sensory input – but who do not have

any other diagnosis, such as a neurodevelopmental disorder

or Autism. 

It has long been speculated that SPD may arise because of

poorer multisensory integration abilities. Here, we show that

a group of children with SPD show a decrement in their

ability to integrate heard and seen speech under noisy

environmental conditions

Recent publications

We investigated response inhibition (ability to stop one's

own behavior at the appropriate time, including stopping

actions and thoughts) and error processing in a group of

teenagers and adults with 22q11.2 deletion syndrome.

Response inhibition is part of the set of skills we refer to

as executive functions, fundamental to, for example, plan

and execute goals, adapt to changes in the environment,

etc. We asked our participants to press a button every

time they saw a picture on the screen (most of the time)

and to not press when the picture was repeated (only 15%

of the time). This is a fast and difficult task: Imagine

getting so used to doing something that you do it almost

automatically and suddenly being asked to not do it!

During all this, we were measuring the participants’ brain

responses to right and wrong responses using EEG.  The

participants with 22q11.2DS made more errors and their

brain reacted differently to those errors, which may

suggest that they not only have a harder time stopping 

responses, but may also experience some difficulties recovering from those errors. These difficulties

impact personal and academic contexts, and should therefore be addressed. Strategies that may help

include: Increased supervision, provide pre-corrects for desired behavior, rehearse skills before the

potential difficult situation, teach to self-monitor, reinforce accurate self-monitoring.

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fnint.2020.00039/full?report=reader
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2213158220301881


Recent publications
African American and Latino children experience delays

in diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in

comparison to their Non-Hispanic White (NHW) peers.

What’s more, these children are more likely to

experience comorbid intellectual disability (ID).

Therefore, we, in collaboration with other universities

across the US, investigated the drivers for these racial

disparities by interviewing 584 African American and

Afro-Latinx families about their journey to ASD

diagnosis. We discovered that while the majority of our

families had health insurance, on average, ASD

diagnoses were made three years after parents reported

their developmental concerns to a healthcare

professional, and most children were diagnosed after the

age of 4. We further documented that comorbidity of

ASD with ID in our sample was not related to family

income, prematurity, or 

The goal of this study was to investigate age-related

changes in cortical functions that contribute to postural

control. Young and older adults performed a series of

challenging balance tasks, standing in either regular or

tandem (heel-to-toe) stance, while viewing either a static

visual image or a moving visual scene (optic flow). Three-

dimensional body motion tracking and high-density EEG

recorded body sway and neural oscillatory activity,

respectively. We found that as the balance tasks became

more demanding, the older group exhibited more

instability compared to the young adults, and these

increases in body sway were accompanied by modulations

in neural activity localized to midfrontal and parietal

brain regions. These findings may be useful in helping to

identify early cortical correlates of balance impairments in

otherwise healthy older adults.

the IQ of first-degree relatives, even though these factors have been associated with ID in the

general population. Though this study did not identify definitive drivers of racial disparities

within ASD diagnosis and ID comorbidity, it concludes that suspected sociodemographic and

familial factors cannot fully account for this disparity.

https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/146/3/e20193629
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/ejn.15004


Warm Wishes and Happy Holidays!
From all of us at the CNL/HCP, we wish you and your loved ones a very happy and healthy

holiday season! Cheers to the new year! 


